Gravity line strategy may reduce risks of intraoperative injury during laparoscopic surgery.
"Tilt" of surgical view was commonly shown on the monitor due to unintentional rotation of camera along its long axis by camera driver. Surgeons may be influenced on identification of anatomical structures by the tilt vision. We aimed to analyze the surgical records and videos of laparoscopic surgery, and to reveal the correlation between intraoperative complications and tilt view. A series of 425 consecutive patients who received laparoscopic low anterior resection and abdominoperineal resection were studied, and 398 surgery videos were reviewed. Still pictures showing intraoperative injury were selected. A method was established to measure tilt angle in the still pictures according to the reference line based on several anatomic landmarks. The patients were grouped with two methods according to different study purposes. Incidence of intraoperative complication and tilt angle were calculated, and statistical analysis was performed. The incidence of intraoperative complications was 8.3%. Tilt of the surgical field at different degrees (<15°, 15°-30° and >30°) was found in a relatively high rate in these surgery videos (31.4%). Compared with controls, comparatively bigger tilt angles were found in all cases of complication group. It is interesting to note that intraoperative complications happened more often when the tilt angle was in the range of 15°-30° (72.7%) than >30° (18.2%). We also noted a high incidence of complication (72.7%), while tilt angle was over 15° (26%) in the first 100 cases; comparatively a steady declining low rate of complication occurrence (5-7%) and also tilt angle over 15° (9-11%) were noted in the later 298 cases. Rotation of camera is common during laparoscopic procedures. The tilt view increased the risk of laparoscopic procedures. Tilt angle at 15-30° is the most dangerous rotation for laparoscopic surgeries. Therefore, we propose the "Gravity Line Strategy" principle as one of the basic operating criteria to correct the tilt angle.